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June 10 10-4

July 28 10-4
Aug 8-12 10-4
11------Bookstore Hour·s-------11
Mon-Thurs, 8:45-5:00, Fri. 8:45-5:00

EK
NEWS... Ezrn Street party causes problems for laurier as the
Oty of Waterloo

'·

requests the Students' Union to pay for damages
caused by the gathering of close to 800 students. Students' Union is
aro faced with the Ontario government's decision to eliminate OHIP
coverage for international students. What will this mean for laurier's
new thrust to international-ize their student body? Make sure to
check out The Cord's return to Bag 0' Crime, just like everybody
wanted ••• RESPONSE ... why
~-----have the Laurier students
berome so romplacent? Is it
that they just don't care,
or that they don't know
how to act on it? VIeWS
abound as Moiseev
tries to give a glim~
of what the elections
in South Africa could
really mean, while Van
Lingen explains the
importance of the new
same-sex parents debate for
gay and lesbian couples. Not too
many letters this week, so please write in and give us your views
...OPINION ...Hick's oock with his infamous VIew frorri the
Farm. Two new rolumns have made their way to The Cord; Die-shun
and Healthy Thoughts. Remember, a tan is only healthy for french
fries
and
hide ... FEATURE ... the
43rd staging of Canada's
foremost theatre production, the Stratford
Festival, began this
month. Highlights of
the 1994 festival
include Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" and
"Othello", and Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Pirates of
Penzance". There's more
than just plays, as we give just
a sampling of the diverse attractions the festival has to offer... SPORTS...Seagram Stadium
will ~ more aesthetically pleasing next year as construction crews
are busily removing the natural grass field. Come August, a shiny new
artificial turf surfuce will take its place. Both the NHL and the NBA
pla)uff seasons are entering the homestretch, with surprising u~ts
Iring the dominant trend. Also, check out the new Sports rolumn,
"Outside the lines", which begins this week with a look at team nicknames. Yes, the Sports section was written by one man. Come on out
and write for the Scott
Stinson
section ••• ENTER-

T A I N MENT ... Blue
Rodeo carne to town
and The Cord got the
scoop. The Beautiful
South is back, shocking
us while sounding like a
smile.
Controversy
abounds as their cd cover is
said to be a rip off from the RCA
"cute little dog with a mega phone in his ear" logo. The jury is still
ou~ but the cd rover isn't. .. Hope you like the Cord's new look
How am I doing Pat? Big huge, honk'in thanks to Ryan and all this
year's new staff- it's going to be a great year, if I survive. D.unn all
printers to the pits of h-e-double hockey sticks.

Largest graduating class ever for WLU assembles in Waterloo Recreation Com pi
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ICUion
meaningful as possible.
"We want to keep it friendly and
said
Barry Lyon,
There were 1160 members of the personal,"
Convocation
Co-ordinator.
To keep the
Laurier family crossing the blue line
and receiving their diplomas at the con- ceremony personal, each graduate's
vocation ceremonies held last Friday name is individually announced before
and Saturday at Mutual Arena. Over they step on stage to be accepted into
4,000 parents, relatives, and friends of the community of scholars by
Laurier graduates were on hand at the University Dignitaries. Graduates are
arena located in the Waterloo then individually congratulated by the
Recreation Complex to congratulate Dean of their faculty, and presented
with a pin, and their diplomas.
the class of '94 - Laurier's largest ever.
Lyon stressed that this personal
Graduates and Undergraduates from
The School of Business and Economics, approach is necessary to keep the
Faculties of Music and Social Work, and meaning in the ceremony. "Othetwise,
the Seminal)' attended Friday's convo- if students are simply herded on and
cation, while those from the Faculty of off the stage, it becomes like a cattle
Arts and Science took part in
Saturday's ceremony.
1bis year's convocation was
unique for several reasons. It
was the first year that the ceremony was held in the city's
newly constructed 3500 seat
arena. It was the first year that
the ceremony included the
singing of Laurier's new official
school song written by members of the faculty of music. It
was also the first year that the
graduating class included members market."
A proposal to further fragment the
from Laurier's program in Trinidad and
convocation by adding a third ceremoTobago.
There were SO Caribbean graduates ny specifically for graduate students
attending Friday's convocation, bringing was turned down by the students in the
with them relatives and dignitaries from graduate programs, though the addition
the island, as well as a steel drum band of this third ceremony would shorten
that added variety to the usual hum- the length of the other two events.
Not limiting the number of family
drum Pomp and Circumstance.
Though the infusion of music added and well-wishers each graduate could
interest to the ceremony, many still invite was another way the organizers
found convocation to be incredibly kept the event personal. For Steve
long. Both ceremonies were close to Dempsey, a graduate in Honours
three hours.
Sociology and General Psychology, this
The length of the event is attributed meant that his parents, brother, sister,
to Laurier's goal to keep convocation as aunts, and uncle could watch the cereAMANDA DOWUNG
CORD NEWS

Steel-drum band
added variety to the
usual hum-drum Pomp
and Circumstance

mony. They traveled from Chatham
and Toronto to attend.
"I'm so happy, and so proud," said
his mom Jeannine just after she spotted
her son among the graduates. His relatives waved enthusiastically and shouted his name as he approached the
stage.
Saturday's valedictorian address
given by Lita Reyes, a graduate in
Honours Geography, stressed the cohesiveness of the class of '94. "When I
arrived at Laurier in first year, I saw lots
and lots of people that I didn't know.
Now when I look out at the sea of
faces sitting before me, I see a lot of
friends." she said in her address. Being
elected valedictorian came as a
complete surprise to Reyes. "I
didn't even know I was nominated until they told me I had gotten it. I was vecy honoured and
surprised," she said.
At the ceremony's completion
Reyes and the other graduates
and their guests returned by foot
to the receptions held on campus in the dining hall and the
quad. Graduates were encouraged to take the fifteen minute
walk through Waterloo Park by event
co-ordinators. 1his helped to minimize
the movement of vehicles in the very
congested streets and parking lots
around the arena and university. It is
hoped in the future that the walk
between the complex and the campus
can be turned into a fonnal procession
and incorporated into the convocation
ceremony.
A light rain christened the new
graduates as they congregated on campus after the ceremony, and prepared
for the parties to follow - a night yet to
begin to celebrate the long years past.oo

I SAID,

COME WORK FOR
THE CORD...
We need your help.
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..----Wilf's Presents-LIVE MUSIC

WEDNESDAYS
JUNE 8

-SQUIRM

JUNE 14 -COMEDY
1

1

0PEN MIC NITE

JUNE 15 -SAFE AS MILK

22
JUNE 29

JUNE

-PETER

&

PAUL

-BLACK WATER TRIO

KITCHEN .HOURS:
SUMMER LUNCH:
11:30 A.M. -2:30P.M.

NIGHTTIME SNACKS
8:00P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

MONDAY- FRIDAY

MONDAY- WEDNESDAY

1

WILF S OPERATING HOURS:
MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

9:30A.M.- 1:00 A.M.

SUMMERTfME

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
9:30A.M. -4:30P.M.

Goo·o

EATS:

5 NEW FRESH SUMMER SALADS & 6 TYPES OF DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
SUNDAES, STRAWBERRIES & ICE CREAM, FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL.,

OPEN
THURSDAYS

8c MIL.KSHAKES
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Who paid the billfor end-of-term bash?
INGRID NIELSEN
CORD NEWS

C.ll1t last exam burn-out. Call it a beginmnRofsummer celebration . Call it a bunch
of students looking for a good party. This
1m the scene on Thursday, April 21st, the
IN Jay of winter exams, as 800 students
took over Ezra street in Waterloo.
When the party ended , the City had a
Itor S·iOO in damages. The cost included
the expense of calling in street sweepers at
IOOam to dean up broken beer bottles,
nd for replacing damaged or stolen signs.
Smdents had begun gathering on Ezra
around 5:00 in the afternoon , with the first
nmsewmplaint reported to the City at 5:20.
Br H30pm, the party had swe ll ed to
,proximately 250 people.
'It was reasonably controlled ," says
upertntendent Paul Jardin with the Water>Regionall'olice, "until all of a sudden ,
tile residences dumped out, and they were
cclehrating, and things got out of hand."
Over'OO students were still in residence on
the last day of exams.
lly II 30pm, close to 800 students had
ed Ezra street, many with open alcohol.
grewveryquickly, " says Jardin, "simply
ause of the numbers. "
·1 went to visit a friend at the end of
Ezra that night, and later on when I looked

out the window, the whole street was filled
with people ," says Ralph Spoltore, Students' Union president.
"I was more of an observer, " says Denise
Lambert, a student living on Ezra. "When I
looked down the street, all I could see was
a sea of heads. Actually, it was pretty calm."
WLU security called the regional police to advise them of what was going on.
The police dispatched 21 officers to Ezra ,
and WLU security sent one officer and four
security personnel.
Police closed off the street in hopes of
containing the event. No one who left the
area was allowed back in,
"We couldn 't even order a pizza ," says
Jennifer O 'Connell , an Ezra street resident.
"Because they wouldn 't let the pizza guy
through."
"I don't remember a street party on
Ezra of this magnitude , all we could do as
police officers was contain it - numbers
range between 400-800 students, " says
Jardin. "We like to be proactive whenever
we can, but this party was so big ."
Peter Jorg, head of WLU Security, says
that in incidents like the street party, "we
will help the regional police, but this really
is their baby."
Just whose "baby" this was, has been
the real issue of contention, as the City of

Wate rloo looked to Laurier and University
of Waterloo , who also had students in
attenda nee , to deal with the damages caused
by the off-campus party.
The City requested that the Students'
Union at Laurier and the Federation of
Students at U ofW, cover all costs incurred.
"The university had no prior knowledge of the event , and is not responsible for
what happened, " says WLU Students' Union President Spoltore, who was handed
this issue on his first day in office on May
1st. "They (the students involved) are residents ofWaterloo, but we're not naive , they
still are students at Laurier."
"It was an off-campus event , not run by
WLUS U. There is no way that we could
have stopped this, " says Spoltore. "If we
pay that $400, we're saying that we, a
bunch of dumb students, messed up . We
would be selling a very dangerous precede nt ."
Dan Baxter, another memberofWLUSU ,
says that if the Students' Union were to pay
the clean up fees , it would set a dangerous
precedent in "separating the students from
the community."
Mayor Turn ball of the City of Waterloo ,
can understand not wanting to set a legal
precedent.
''I'd like to see more in terms of solu-

tions, " says Turnball. "but the co-operation
has been excellent. I am satisfied with the
progress of the talks so far. "
Fred Nichols, Dean of students, brought
the issue to all of the new WLUSU staff at
their spring training session .
"Is it okay to take over a street? I don't
think so . But I don't want to take the
initiative here, I want the students to," says
Nichols. "The school has suffered a black
eye."
"What the City is looking for," says
Jorg, "mainly is for the university to be
concerned. "
Turnball agrees.
"I'm not trying to point the finger at any
o ne party," says Turnball. "But I think we
have a joint problem here. Student activities concern the university, the student
council, and the City ."
Spoltore met with the City council on
May 16 to discuss a list of actions that
WLUSU would be willing to take in response to the Ezra incident. They will not
be taking responsibility, nor will they be
making a payment towards the clean up
charges. Instead , along with U of W's Federation of Students, WLUSU will be making
a $200.00 donation to Scholar's Green, a
project to develop the park at Hazel St.. and
King St .. , for students of Waterloo .

tudents to lose OHIP

International studentsfall prey to Ministry ofHealth cutbacks
DEBBIE MovER

CoRD News

of june 30, foreign students
udymg in Ontario are not eligible forOHII'- the Ontario Health
ln~urance Plan. This would leave
approximately 200 foreign students
urrently enrolled in courses at
LUscramhling to find their own
hc:alth m>lJrance.
People who will lose OHIP
coverage are international students. foreign workers, and their
familymemhers who are living in
ntario with them: Ontario's
Health Minister Ruth Grier estimates l9,000international students
1ll be affected by the cuts, but
the Canadian Bureau for Internatiorul Education (CBIE) says that
thereare47,000 international students mOntario who will be affel1ed
Grier is tightening OHIP coverage in hopes of saving an estimated $48 million annually.
Asubcommittee of university
ntatives has come up with
to include all of the aspects
insurancecoverage. They

have sent out tenders to 14 different insurance agencies .
Blue
Cross (carrier), William Mercer
Agency (broker), and Beauchamp
Agency (administrator), have offered the best joint
package. The subcommittee has recommended that the Couneil of Ontario Universities (C.O.U .) accept
their bid, but it is not
definite as of yet.
"It is expected that WLU
will buy into this plan, "
says Fred Nichols, Dean
of Students.
Under this insurance plan, foreign students will be required
to pay $496 for 12
months of insurance
coverage. The policy
will pay a maximum of
$1 million lifetime, per
student. The insurance company
will be choosen by June 15.
Dean Nichols calls the decisian to cut OHIP coverage "untimely". "At a time when the

government is encouraging international students to study in Ontario, they cut OHIP coverage."
He also feels that the government
should have pushed back the cut-

us£K, Ul
a~

~" "''"'

offdatefromJune30toAugust30,
the end of summer courses. That
way it would coincide with registration, making it easier on everyone.

Scott McCormick , Students'
Union Vice President University
Affairs, sees the cutbacks as extremely "counter-productive, especially since Laurier is trying to
internationalize. The
wholethingjustseems
extremely poorly
planned." While Ontario universities are
tryingtomakeCanada
seem attractive to foreign students, the government is pulling the
plug on health care.
The Ontario governmentis also introducing a three-month
waiting period on
OHIP coverage for
new residents.
As
well, Ontario residents who spend
more than 183 days
outside of the province will also have to wait three
months after they return for coverage to resume .
This change is designed to
prevent people from coming to

Ontario for the sole purpose of
receiving free health care. It is
expected to save Ontarians about
$18 million annually .
This three-month wait period
is modeled after British Columbia's and New Brunswick's insurance coverage system.
Some people such as Canadian Forces personnel will be exempt from the wait period. Babies
born to Ontario residents will be
covered immediately.
Grier says that by making the
cuts they will save $48 million
thereby preserving "the high quality of Ontario's health care services" .
Something the CBIE points out
however is that international students do not often interrupt their
studies to be sick, suggesting that
the government is cutting back in
the wrong places.
Grier also maintains that "no
one in this province will be denied urgent care by an Ontario
hospital or community health
clinic , regardless of their OHIP
status".
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Freedom ofthe press takes a blow

UBC student
paper censored
SHELDON PAGE

CORD NEWS

The University of British Columbia's student newspaper, the
Uhyssey has lost yet another battle with its student government
publisher.
As of April 13, the University
of British Columbia Alma Matter
Society (AMS) circumvented its
own publishing board by giving
itself the power to hire and fire
Ubyssey staff. These powers also
extend to any other publications
under the wing of the publishing
board.
The staff of the Ubyssey feel
that the actions taken by the AMS
are due to a Ubyssey joke issue
that contained phony articles critical of the AMS.
The publishing hoard was established by the AMS last year as a
non-political body better able to
deal with the administrative aspects of AMS publications. A goal
of the publishing board was to
avoid conflicts arising from the
fact that the AMS was not only the
student government but the pub-

lisher of the student newspaper as
well.
Earlier this year, the staff for
the 1994-95 Uhyssey were elected
by Ubyssey staff and ratified by
the publications board. As of April
13, all elected staff were dismissed
from their new positions and informed that they could reapply
under the new hiring regulations.
Nina Chow who was to have
been this year's Uhyssey news
editor said that the AMS was dissatisfied with the way the publications board allowed Ubyssey staff
to be elected from within their
own ranks. "The publishing board
had the power to hire and fire
staff, but they choose not to. They
let the staff be elected and the
publications board would ratify
them," said Chow.
"The AMS didn't like the way
the publications board worked, so
the AMS fired us [the Ubyssey
staff)," said Chow.
As a result of losing their staff
positions, the ex-Ubyssey staff
have launched a wrongful dismissal suit against the AMS. Chow

stated that papers concerning the
suit were served over a week and
a half ago.
The AMS's actions have not
gone unnoticed by the world outside of the University of British
Columbia. Both the Toronto Sun
and the Globe and Mail have run
articles condemning the actions of
the AMS. Alayne Armstrong, president of the Canadian University
Press also wrote to the AMS criticizing their actions. Armstrong
suggested that the Ubyssey under
the new hiring guidelines would
be nothing more than a puppet of
the student government.
The AMS received similar national criticism last year when it
established its publishing board in
order to better control its publications. The AMS shut down the
Uhyssey last summer in order to
restructure the paper (establish
the publishing board) amid questionable complaints of fiscal and
editorial irresponsibility.
AMS president Bill Dobie
could not be reached for comment
as of press time.

UW Computer Store
University of Waterloo
Mathematics and Computer Bldg.,
Room 2018
Tel: 888-4636

Price Performance Leader
Macintosh LC

575

Workstation Power on your Desktop
Power Macintosh 6100/60

• 68040 33MHz
• 4MB Ram I 160MB Hard Disk
• 14" Built-in Trinitron Display
• Standard Keyboard
• SCSI & 16 bit Stereo Sound In I Out

•
•
•
•
•

$2000

$2891

Options
CD 300+ (Photo CD, Audio CD,2x Spin)
Ethernet Card or Internal Modem
Memory Expansion (upto 40MB)

PowerPC 60160MHz
8MB Ram I 160MB Hard Disk
14" Trinitron Display
Standard Keyboard
SCSI & 16 bit Stereo Sound In I Out
Other ConflJrnrations Include
CD 300+ (Photo CD, Audio CD,2x Spin)
Memory Expansion (upto 80MB)
16 bit Video capture board In I Out
Ethernet Trancei ver
GeoPort Adapter (Fax/Modem)
Softwindows (Dos/Windows Applications)

The University of Waterloo Computer Store is the authorized Apple Dealer for University of
Waterloo and Wilfrid Laurier University faculty, staff and students. We are open from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and look forward to serving our Laurier customers at the
same great educational prices.
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It has ye
will her
plex on
terloo a

Donated tree
put on hold

Laurier."
News
John Goodman, Special Olympic power lifting
coach, said that "the sponsors and volunteers
It has yet to take roots, but a sugar rna pie tree
will he planted outside the Athletic Comhelp the athletes grow". Laurier was
plex on behalf of the Kitchener-Wachosen to be a recipient of a tree
terloo and District Special Olym~~¥~~~~.
because oflong outstanding service.
piCs to recognize Wilfrid Laurier
-~~~~~
Laurier was chosen to be the first
recipient of the Committee's anUniversity's donation of pool time.
Even though the tree was not
nual sponsor recognition.
Dr. Terry Mcintosh, WLU proofficially planted on May 3, beCause It was the wrong type of
fessor and member of the Tree
Planting Committee was present
tret Special Olympians, voluntttrs, parents, staff and faculty
to ensure that the tree was planted
in the right location, and that it is
showed up to watch the presentathe right kind of tree. He said,
t or.
The tree was supposed to be
"It's often difficult to find a place
pt.onted ar King and University,
to put them because of the Campus Plan " He further explained
but was changed to the bicycle
r.. ~k facing Conrad Residence afthe goal is to build up the Laurier
ttr it was determined that the
Forest with native species so that
ongmal site was undesirable for
in the future, Laurier will have a
tree roots.
forest, employing home plants.
Loren Calder, a special OlymFor the past ten years, Laurier
pic swimming coach said the team
~<.s donated the Athletic Complex
pool to Special Olympians for their
has been very privileged to have the
weekly practice every Friday afternoon.
; ' use of the university pool over the past
Ann-Marie Carli, the publicity and
years. He said he was "very proud to present
fundratsing co-ordinator for the Special Olympics
the plaque and tree as a mark of appreciation."
said of the ceremony, "It was a nice tribute to Wilfrid
The tree and plaque are to be planted soon.
ADRIENNE HoDGIN
CoRD

~~(]Bag 0' Crime

From the offices of Peter ]org,
WLU Head of Securtty;
guide through the mtdntght darkness.

Trespassing
Wed Apr 06/94 18:00 Hrs
While officers were checking the athletic complex they encountered two non university affiliated males. When asked if they had
memberships the two became evasive in their answer. They
were subsequently identified and issued written trespass warnings and escorted off campus.
Theft Under (Bicycle)
Thur Apr 07/94 14: I 5 Hrs
A WLU student reported that her bike had been chained outside
the athletic complex at approximately 10:00 Hrs and on her
return at 13:45 Hrs the bike and chain were missing. No suspects.
Medical Assistance
Thur Apr 07/94 22:45 Hrs
Officers responded to a call of a pregnant woman having slipped
outside the Athletic Complex and injuring her knee . On their
arrival they found her being attended to by her husband. She was
at first reluctant to go to the hospital but was eventually
convinced to do so.
Suspicious Circumstance
Sat Apr 09/94 12:35 Hrs
A WLU professor reported that the lock to his office door seemed
very stiff and requested officers to attend and a tempt to determine if there had been an attempted break in. The door and lock
were checked but no evidence of jimmy or scratch marks could
be found. Investigation is continuing.
Medical Assistance
Sat Apr 09/94 I 5:00 Hrs
The duty officer responded to a call from an exam proctor
requesting assistance with an ill student. The student was
transported to his family doctor's office.

Student jobs: Where are they1
The verdict is in on ((unprecedented''
student unemployment rates

ARN KEELING
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Bldg.,

OTTAWA -A new Statistics Canada survey on youth employment says the decline
of employment among young people during the recent recession is "unprecedented."
And the employment outlook for young
people - more than 50 per cent of them
unemployed - is grim, despite the economic recovery, say both the report and
many observers.
The report, by Deborah Sunter of the
household surveys division of Statistics
Canada and released this month, lists the
labor participation of young people aged
15 to 24 each November from 1989 to 1993.
Titled "Youths- Waiting It Out," the
report focuses on how youths have fared in
the job force during those years of recession. The news is not good, concludes
Sunter.
Since the peak of youth employment in

1989 (when 62.3 percent of youths were
employed), "youths have borne a disproportionate share of job losses." Dy November 1993, only 49.8 percent of youths, both
students and non-students, were employed.
Employment among students specifically has also dropped during the recession.
Full-time students unemployed and
seeking work jumped 7.3 percent, to 16.9
percent from 9.6 percent, from 1989 to
1993. Part-timers fared worse during the
recession, moving to 16.5 percent unemployed from 6.8 percent. Unemployment
for non-students increased 5.3 percent over
the same period, to 18 percent.
Carl Gillis, chair of the Canadian Federation of Students, calls the problem of
youth unemployment "a social catastrophe" in a statement addressing the report.
He says government should take "immediate action" to curb the problem.

WLU student walks the streets
in search of employment opportunities
in these recession-battered times

The problem of yearly unemployment
averages among young people is compounded by summertime student unemployment, which has reached 20 per cent
in the last two years.
·
Sunter writes in her report that for
students, the difficulty in finding part-time
or summertime employment may have
dire consequences.
"... these students will tend to lack
valuable job exposure when they complete their education, and many will have
to borrow heavily to stay in school, emerging later with a significant debt load."
Despite recent hopes that the recession is ending, the report says "if the
pattern of the 1980s is repeated, youths
will not regain their pre-recession rate of
employment for many years to come."
MP Chris Axworthy, the NDP critic for
training and youth, says the employment
statistics for youth have traditionally been
grim and that "none of the things we've
done seems to have improved this.
"We haven't, as a country, done
enough," Axworthy says.
He says the federal budget released
Feb. 22 cut more jobs than it created and
showed the Liberals' priorities are wrong.

How are we
1-aoo-a.e Cord*

*(actually, 884-2990)

From my vantage point in a
hammock on the shore, between twin towering pines, I
watch the May Muskoka sun
stream on to their satisfied faces.
There they lay on the warm
worn boards: father curled contentedly around mother who is
holding daughter's hand. Three
busy lives stilled for a second to
enjoy the sweetness of this late
spring morning .
A tickle, a touch, a kiss, a

their lives are always spent.in this
caring calm. It is comforting to
imagine this family existing always in Eden. I know though that
they don't. Like all of us, their
days are draining, and filled with
weakening worries. Their existence is marred by mothers who
work too late, by children who
lose patience, and by fathers who
don't remember. No one is immune to these troubles and trials.
Yet on the dock, they some-

S<tfii~e$ 'll\ra$h a~# it die
wind: Though no4ife..is
golden, we all have our moments, and somewhere, there is
a peace waiting for all of us- we
simply have to find it.
Watching them it is obvious
that they have found theirs: an
island retreat that provides a
peculiar protection, tucked away
in a corner of the north. Together, on the dock, they desert
the days gone by. They live in
peace, in paradise- if only for a
while.
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Stalinist.
This was a term used by one of Laurier's members of Senate. He felt
it describes a new document put forth by the university, which details
the goals of the institution for year 2020.
There's a lot of smiles on this campus lately. The university has a
dynamic president, who is currently looking to put Laurier in its rightful
place on the globe. We have a Students' Union president turning purple
with pent up school spirit, ready to gush on cue. Lots of kissing hands
and shaking babies.
There are also many new, big projects on Laurier's agenda for 199495. The new Science building, the expansion of the Students' Union
building, welcoming in a new VP Academic, astro-turf for Seagram
Stadium, and of course, most important of all, the new thrust to bring
Laurier out to meet and greet the world in all her best finery.
Laurier is an excellent school in many respects. However, I wonder
if the very things that might make you and I say that, are being sacrificed
in the quest for a global image and a shiny new spirit.
Image has never been so important to this "little highschool down
the street." Bigger. Bigger. Bigger. Is being small such a bad thing? Some
say that it will make Laurier "elitist". Some believe being small guards
that special sparkle that makes Laurier unique among the other faceless
institutions.
Many questions should come to mind.
Why do students at Laurier have such a limited voice in assessing
the quality of teaching in most faculties? Why is there a fee for
everything short of breathing at this school?Why is it that a university,
which is so proud of it's good business reputation, virtually shuts down
everyday from !2:00pm qntill:OOpm?
Why does the institution deem it necessary to increase virtually all
costs - including food services, parking, text books, yet can build and
expand four major buildings in the past three years, and still turn over
a surplus?
Questions like these have to be continually put to the Administration and student representatives, as well as to ourselves. Whether it is
the expensive new turf being installed at Seagrams, or WLU students
being forced to pay to use the stadium, it is as much our fault as it is
the Administration's, for letting these important issues come into effect
unchallenged.
Stalinist? No. There really are two sides to each of these important
issues, as well as many others. The challenge lies not in assuming the
worst, but in forcing the questions to be asked. That onus rests with us
-the entire Laurier community. Maybe it's time we turn some of those
smiles upside down, and see what falls out.

EDITORIAL BY INGRID NIELSEN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The opinions expressed in this editorial are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of the rest of The Cord staff, or ofits publisher
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Why 'die Co1-c11
People are always asking us -- why The
Cord? While we were cleaning our offices
for the new year, we stumbled across this
little piece of history.
What does College Cord mean? Is the
name only a fantastical whim of the editorial staff? Only an attractive alliteration?
Perhaps, but also a great deal more than
that. "College Cord" has a very real meaning bound up in a vital way with Waterloo
College and those who are interested in
her. 13y means of a "Cord" we draw: and
by means of a "College Cord" we must
draw the interest of men and women to
our school, draw students within her walls,
draw students and faculty into closer
sympathy and draw the hearts of all together in a common love for Waterloo. In
it shall we find the record of our common
hopes, our common joys, our common
sorrows- it shall be a common "Cord" of
sympathy.
"The College Cord" shall be a tie that
binds.
As printed in the first "College Cord"

in 1926.
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President
Directors

Treasurer
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Susan Barry
David Janzen
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The Cord will not print anything that is racist, sexist, or homophobic in nature, as deemed by the staff
as a voting body. The Cord will not print anything in violation of its Code of Ethics, outlined in The
Cord Constitution. Cord subscription rates are $15.00 per term for addresses within Canada, and
$18.00 for outside the country. The Cord is published by Can Web Printing. The Cord is a member of
Canadian University Press. All commentary is strictly the opinion of the writer and does not
necessarily represent those of the Cord staff, the editorial board, or WLU Publications. Copyright ©
1994 by WLU Student Publications, 75 University Ave. West, Waterloo, Ont. N2L 3C5.
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CUNure lor sale
It would seem that the Liberal government has abandoned certain promises,
with respect to their views on Canadian
Culture.
Dealing specifically with with the
publishing group GINN, a major Canadian Publisher, it would seem that they
are allowing the Canadian control of cultural industries to be swallowed up by the
large American conglomerates.
If the Conservative helicopter program could be cancelled by the Liberal
Party of Canada, I do not foresee a problem with the cancellation of this American
takeover. This can not be blamed totally

on the Conservatives, as the Liberals now
have the mandate to stop the brain-drain
of our Canadian Cultural Industries. I do
not wish to become a territory of the
United States of America, as in the case of
Puerto Rico.
I envision a higher status of our Country, Culture and Way of Life. With the FTA
and NAFTA, I believe, we would even be
very fortunate if we could even be elevated to the status of Puerto Rico.
Previous speeches from the Liberal
Party members listed such endorsements
of Canadian Industry and Trade, Culture,
etc ... I would seriously hope that these of
approvals were not just options to be
discarded once in power.
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HereForYou
Well, one month has passed since I took
office down here at the Students' Union
and it has been a very busy month. I
thought it might interest the students of
Laurier to know what's going on here at
our beloved institution during the quiet
months of summer.
First off was the Minister of Health's
announcement that International students
will no longer be covered under OHIP,
effective july 1, 1994. This problem facing
the international students is currently being dealt with by my office as well as
several other departments of the University. I have contacted all of the "Powers
that be" who are involved from the stqdents affected to the Minister of Health.
From this contact I have teamed the nature
of the problem and the possible solutions
to it. I am confident that by mid-June we
will be able to offer the International
students an affordable and comprehensive health plan and avoid the situation of
a health plan vacuum. I must add that I
strongly encourage all International stu-
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Racjal struaale ·contjnues
Will the new multi-racial elections in South Africa mean equality for all?
ALEx

MotsEEV

C0110 COMMENTARY

The recent multiracial elections should be
viewed as being one of the truly momentous events of the twentieth century. However, the election of Nelson Mandela will
not likely mark the end of racial struggle in
South Africa. It will simply take a different
form.
Now instead of armed battles in the
streets, South Africans will argue in the
boardrooms and government offices over
land, wealth and industry.
South Africa is not the first country to
1handon apartheid type policies in favour
of a multiracwl democracy. In 1980, the
wh1te Rhodrsian government of Ian Smith
gave WJV to Robert Mugabe aft.er the first
·rce multtraual elections and Zimbabwe
was born. Tf the lessons learned in Zimbawe can he .1pplied in South Africa, then
wo thmgs \\'ill likely happen. First, as in
1mhalm·e, the white population will play
n important role in post apartheid politics
nd husmess Essentially, the white population of South Africa holds the keys to
husmess and government and without them
\landt'la cannot succeed.
The second lesson of Zimbabwe ts that
the mtegration of blacks into the predomi-

S~ill here...
dents to send an appeal to the Health
~!mister ASAP Appeal forms are available
at the Students' l'nic>n.
Representation. This year is going to
he a great year of change here at WLU and
I'm h.appy to say that the undergraduate
students of Laurier have been recognized
as an important part of the decision makmg process. In the past many of the
important decisions that affect·us as students were made wtthout our input. This
year we have been given a voice on many
of the committees that make these decisions a great step forward for us.
With other items to deal with, such as
the new summer Foot Patrol program, the
laurier Students for Literacy program,
Safety Audits, new Health plans, and OUSA
meetings, I'll be pretty busy up here but
please do not hesitate to come in to see me
if you have a problem with anything at all.
I'm here for you. With great volunteers
and a super OMI3 this summer should go
over without a hitch (knock on wood).
Scott McCormick
Viet-President University Affairs
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Allleuers will be printed with the author's
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publication 111 that week's issue in print, on
.puter disk , or via e-mail
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Please wr•••

nately white bureaucracy and business culture will result in widespread inefficiency
and corruption. Unless Mandela has some
plan to avoid this, the integration of the
ANC into essentially Afrikaner government
institutions and businesses will result in
massive corruption and inefficiency leading to a drain on resources. It will become
difficult to produce funds for the work and
housing projects which Mandela has promised. At that point, Mandela's government
will quickly lose popular support and legitimacy in the eyes of its supporters.
Mandel a must find a way to ensure that
the interests of both blacks and whites are
met. He must bring the black population
into the twentieth century in an efficient
manner. Is this possible?
For now at least, the fate ofSouthAfrica
rests on the frail seventy-five year old
shoulders of Nelson Mandela. His life, up
until now would have killed many lesser
men. Mandela's work is only half done,
and for now he appears to be the only one
capable of doing it.
He has become a powerful symbol of
perseverance to South Africans and has
emerged as the only likely compromise
between the white Afrikaners and the Xhosa
tribe. Were he to die before the country is
put on firm footing, chaos would likely
follow.
The compromise between Afrikaner
and Xhosa which Mandela represents does
not include the Zulu tribe, which may not
settle for anything less than complete independence. Mandela must quickly find an
important role for Zulus to play in the new

government or face the succession of the
Zulu tribe or even civil war.
Despite these forecasts of doom and
gloom, there is reason to believe that South
Africa has a long term chance for survival.
The patience which all South Africans displayed during the elections may indicate
what is to come.
A Mandela government displaying
progress, competence and accountability
may be able to capitalize on this patience.
After all, black South Africans have waited
their entire lives to he free and may not be
adverse to waiting a bit longer for Mandela's

government to get on its feet.
What will happen to South Africa? The
worst case scenario would see a three
sided civil war which would make Apartheid look like a tea party.
On the other hand, the best case scenario would see South Africa make use of
its abundant human, natural and industrial
resources and become a model for both
African development and multiracial democracy.
!3oth scenarios lie at the extremes, so
it is more likely that South Africa will fall
somewhere in the middle.

Same-sex be

Homosexual couples want the oRportunity
to prove that they too, can be lovzng parents

GARY

V ANLINGEN

CoRD CoMMENTARY

With the introduction of the NDP'somnibus
bill for same-sex spousal benefits there has
been a lot of people who question the
legitimacy of the move.
While there are a nuber of sections to
the bill which intend to chage and challenge society to become more equal and
inclusive, the one clause that gives rise to
the greatest furor is the allowance for gay
and lesbian couples to adopt children. As
with other sections of the bill, this clause
was included as it was one of the greatest
desires of gay and lesbian couples: to have
children.
This issue strikes very close to the heart
of gays and lesbians
for reasons other
than adoption. Many
of us were in marriages prior to our
coming out, marriages where children
were produced and
caed for like children
born to other couples. The children
were loved and worried over by both parents but, when the
time came for the couple to separate, the
gay and lesbian parent had her/ his sexual
orientation used against him or her when it
came time for custody hearings. The courts
have in the past often accetpted that being
gay or lesbian was reason enough to deny
custody of the children to the gay or lesbian
parent. It was supposed to be for the good
of the ch!lden, they would say, as if being
with a heterosecual parent automatically
meant that the children would be better
treated and cared for. In essence the gay or
lesbian parent was unfit for the only reason
of being gay or lesbian.
The assumtion implicit by such judgement not only by the judicial system, but by
a number of individuals in our society is
that heterosexuals are automatically better
equipped to raise children. 13ut I wonder

how much of this assumption is true. I
know from my own experiences in one
case it was the heterosexual parent that was
much the abuser, having been arrogant
enough to fight for custody in court, only to
return them to the mother when his new
girlfriend moved in. The woman gladly
accepted her children's return although if
she had had access to her partner's benefits, as would have happened if she had
been in common-law with a man, the financial burden would have been much reduced. The family is doing well now, thankfully, regardless of the fact the parents are
lesbians.
In having a lesbian couple as parents,
for the father does not deal with them any
longer (the loving heterosexual that he is),
what
can
these children expect
in life? That
they will be
gay or lesbian in their
torns is not
expected.
We
hold
amongstourselves that
we did not choose our secual orientations
and that we cannot convert, recruit , seduce
or brainwash others into being anything
that they are not in the first place. Given
this, the children of this couple will likely
grow up to be heterosexuals given the
usual chance for being gay, lesbian or
bisexual. They will be able to form heterosexual relationships despite their parents
being lesbians because they will learn that
in relationships the only thing that matters
is the love between two individuals and not
the sec of the couple involved. If they
happen to be gay, lesbian or bisexual they
can have good role models to follow: the
people who raised them. They will hopefully not have the strict and repressive
assumptions of hterosexism pressed upon
them and that they will have the personal
strength to go through life to make the best

This issue strikes very
close to the heart of
gays and lesbiansJor
reasons other than
adoption.

of themselves. They will receive some ribbing and ridicule for having parents who ar
not like everyone else's but that is not so
much their problem but that of those around
them. Yet this is only one case of many. We
must always remeber that there are those
parents who are not so luch as to get their
children back.
What makes this bill so important to us
is that it validates in law what is already in
practice; that we too can care for out
children and for the children of other people. So many people believe that our relationships are somehow corrupt, that there
is no love or affection, that we are unsuitable to deal with children. Under such
assumptions, the public might think itself
justified in denying us the right to adopt
children or even to keep our own, but in the
face of reality, there is no reason whatsoever that we cannot do so. Prejudice and
flights of fantasy (the nuclear family - the
Cleaver effect) are the only things that deny
us access to this human right. It is time for
heterosexual to put aside these fears and
face the reality that we too can be parents
as good as they are, sometimes even better.
. ·-.:
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GREG SLOAN
VIEW FROM THE fARM

Summertime. The time of year
when people shed their ten layers
of clothing and submit their bodies to the cancer giving rays of the
sun. This is also the time when I
escape the confines of the personal hell I call Waterloo and
enjoy the beautiful countryside
around the glorious Maple City,
Chatham.

tail.s all the trappings that go with
'it. Driving dirt roads in the beat up
pickup truck. Praying it doesn't
rain so we can get that crop of
corn in. And listening
to country music.
The past four weeks at work
with the A.M. radio has ensured
that I am now familiar with all of
the popular cow crooners of the
day. Hey, its either country or the
oldies station, and they play llobby
Curtola at !east once an hour.
Don't ask me, I don't know who

Returning to the country en-

he is either.
This past weekend gave me a
chance to listen to country
music in a venue other than the
Crew Cab we use at work. The
Twelfth Annual Downtown
Hoedown was held in, you guessed
it, Detroit. Yes, that's right, the
agricultural capital itself. I have
no idea who came up with this
location.
The Howdown is held at Hart
Plaza, which is a scenic venue
situated on the Detroit River right

Dealing with word usage
PHILL KINZINGER
DIC-SHUN

This is a column which discusses the meaning and
use of words to better understand why we have
come to disagree on the subject of word use. I
encourage you to write in and disagree, or further
discuss your well-thought out reasons. You may yet
change my mind.
This week, a discussion of the word Indian. Two
years ago an acquaintance of mine became very
upset at the word usage of Indian. He claimed to be
one quarter native american, a term I use loosely. At
the time I apologized, but was left with an
uncomfotable feeling of why I had and what it was
that offended him so much?
Here is the gist of the philosophy. "I am not
Indian because I do not come from India. Would you
like it if I called you American, or French, or .... no,
because you come from Canada."
I grant that, except there is no reason to be
offended. This is merely a case of misnomer. Whoever first called the native inhabitants of the America's Indians, be it Christopher Columbus or not, they
merely named the people improperly, believing they
had reached the sub-continent.

by WLU Health Services

One of the main purposes of summer is to
search for the best place to relax, enjoy the
warm, long-awaited rays of the sun and get
the ultimate tan.
Well just in case you still believe that a
tan is healthy, here is a reminder regarding
those rays which produce that beautiful
tan. I know, I know, you've heard all this
before, but just take a moment to refresh
your memory.
The truth is that sun permanently damages the skin. Unfortunately, the beauty of
a tanned body is overshadowed by the risk
of sunburn, skin cancer, and premature
aging of the skin.
·
Sunlight contains two kinds of harmful
light rays - UVA and UVll. UVA rays are
strong all day, all year- in fact, whenever it
is light out. This long-wave length constituent of sunlight penetrates cjeeply, enters
the connective tissues destroying the elastin
and collagen which keeps the skin flexible
and youthful and intensifies the effects of
UVll radiation. The result - skin loses its
resilience, sags and looks old.

Take it from this angle. If I came from India, I
might well question just what is so insulting about
being called Indian.
So there you have it. The name Indian is not an
insult, it is merely wrong. What then do we replace
it with? Native American doesn't fit the bill, anyone
born here is a native american. Aboriginal means the
same thing if you break it down, "from origin" or
"having come from place of origin".
I have three suggestions. The first is to use the
word used by the local or regional "Indians" to
describe themselves, in which case you have to find
out for yourself. The second is to use North American
Indian, which retains the misnomer but clearly distinguishes that you are speaking about North American "Indians". Remember, there is no need to be
insulted. The last suggestion is the most ackward,
but perhaps the best descriptive in application, First
Nations People. It says, "the ancestors of these
people, were the first people to inhabit the continent, that we know of." How more simple can you
put it.
There is no sin in wishing to be distinguished by
the use of an appropriate title, but there is in being
militant in your response.

UVB rays are shorter-wave radiation
and penetrate the top layer of skin.
These rays are the strongest between
O:OOam and 2pm, do the most damage and are the principal cause of
sunburn and skin cancer.
To protect skin from the damaging
effects of sun exposure, an effective sun
screen should be used. These act by absorbing potentially harmful UV rays before
they reach the skin. The sun protection
factor (SPF) indicated on a product indiates
how much longer you can stay in the sun
without burning. For example, a SPF of 4
would allow you to stay in the sun four
times longer than without sunscreen before
you burn. These should be applied 30
minutes before exposure and reapplied at
frequent intervals, especially after swimming or heavy perspiration.
If you are taking a drug such as tetracycline or sulphonamide which might cause a
photosensitivity reaction, you should be
using a sunscreen which contains
benzophenones or anthranilates (read labels) which protects against both UVA and
UVB rays.
Severe sunburn should be treated with
care, keeping open areas clean to avoid
infection. If the burn is extensive, a visit to
the doctor would be wise.
REMEMllER, prevention is the best
medicine.

across from the new Casino Windsor. The event takes place over
three days, from Friday to Sunday,
and features the best in local and
national country acts.j
The event is sponsored by a
Detroit radio station with perhaps
the most asinine call letters on this
planet: WWWW. W4 for short. Yet
after I saw a good portion of their
listening audience at the Hoedown
I realized the need for something
simple. It's just too bad Detroit
stations have to begin their call
letters with W. I doubt this crowd
has ever got past the letter e in the
alphabet. W is really a stretch for
them.
We went down Friday night,
when the feature acts were to be
Tim McGraw, Tracy Lawrence and
Sammy Kershaw. Thenightgotoff
to a good start when Tim McGraw
cancelled. The son of ex
major™leaguer Tug McGraw, Tim
came down with a sore throat or
something.
We got there in time to catch
the end of Tracy Lawrence's
set. The uninitiated would expect
to find a beautiful buxom blond
busting out all over and crooning
out the hits up on the stage. Dolly
Parton this wasn't. Turns out Tracy is a man, complete with moustache. What happened to the good
old days, when country singers
were named Hamk and Charlie?
While we waited for Sammy
Kershaw, the headliner, we had a
chance to walk around and check
out what the Hoedown had to
offer. There were lineups for beer
and the washrooms, with the majority of my fellow hoedowners
taking part in either one or the
other activity. There were people
selling everything from trinkets to
T-shirts. One popular item was
the "I survived the Downtown

Hoedown" shirt. By the end of the
show I was beginning to appreciate just what a feat this was.
You see, most of the people
there were not the typical
wholesome cowboys and cowgirls
we get to see on the Clubdance
program on The Nashville Network. No, many of these guys had
never gotten out of the city. Could
these guys drive a tractor? Forget
it. I don't think most of them could
have found their car by the end of
the night
I have a feeling a lot of these
people weren't real country
fans. They were probably attracted by the free admission and promise of a big party. The money they
saved on admission price they
conveniently managed to spend
on the suds.
Sammy finally came on and
gave a hell of a good show. Like
his peers Sammy is riding the
current wave of popularity by creating a slick, formulated sound
that plays on the stereotypes and
cliches which country music lives
on. Yet while Sammy was belting
out hits like "She Don't Know
She's lleautiful" and "Cadillac
Style" many of the fans were more
interested in beating each other in
the head and screaming obscenities. Hopefully Sammy was connecting with a few members of his
audience, but sadly most of the
people there would have cheered
at anything. llreaking glass, nails
on blackboard, doesn't matter. As
long as it was loud, they would
have cheered.
All in all I'm glad I went. I got
to see a couple of today's
premier country acts, not to mention a battle royal that broke out in
the crowd just below us. And that's
the view from the farm for this
week.
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Willie
and friends
Plays to watch this summer at Stratford
TWELFI'H NIGHT
Shakespeare
Festival Theatre
May 10 tU November 13
Inside Story: Twelfth Night officially opens
Stratford Festival's 42nd season
Storylitze: Identical twins Viola and Sebastian are shipwrecked and both think the
other has drowned. Viola disguises herself
as ayoung man and, calling herself Cesario,
enters the service of Duke Orsino, whom
she falls in love with. Her disguise complicates things when the Countess Olivia,
whom the Duke loves, falls for her.
DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT
Eugene O'Neill
Tom Patterson Theatre
May 25 tU Sept 17
/llSide Story: Governor General Lifetime
Achievement Award Winner William Hunt
returns for his 31st season, playing James
Tyrone.
LONG

Storyline: Open antagonism between four
family members: father James Tyrone, his
wife Mary, and sons Jamie, and Edmund.
The doctor's confirmation of Edmund's
disease and his mother's relapse into her
morphine addiction trigger a long day of
recriminations, accusations and confessions.

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
Gilbert and Sullivan
Festival Theatre
May 9 tU November 12
I nstde Story: This is the first time a Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta has been produced
on the Festival stage.
Storyline: Frederic was apprenticed by his
nursemaid to a band of pirates until his
twenty first birthday. Released from his
duties, he feels it is his duty as· a law
abiding citizen to eradicate his former
shipmates from the face of the earth.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC
Edmond Rostand
Festival Theatre
May 18 tU November 12
Inside Story: Cyrano has been produced at
Stratford twice before, in 1962- and 1963.
Storyline: Because of his deformed nose,
Cyrano de Bergerac dares not tell the
beautiful Roxane that he loves her, particularly after she tells him she loves Christian de Neuvillette, a handsome young
officer in his own company. Christian
turns to Cyrano for help because he can't
woo Roxane in the poetic language she
insists upon.
IN THE RING

lp.

jean-Marc Dalpe
Tom Patterson Theatre
june 22 til August 13
Inside Story: June 24 marks the world
premiere of In The Ring .
Storyline: Eddy left Sudbury nearly forty
years ago to become a professional boxer
in Montreal. He now owns a struggling
grea:;yspoon in the city's eastend ,insisting
that lus real career is being a professional
manager and trainer.
OTHELLO

hakespeare
Avon Theatre
june 22 til October15
Inside Story: Othello has been produced
ur times at the Festival, the last time in
1987.
:toryli1ze: Desdemona accompanies her
husband, Othello, a general in the Venetian
army, to Cyprus where he must defend
this colony from an attack by the Turkish
fleet. !ago, one of Othello's officers, has
nextreme hatred for his commander, and
conceives a carefully wrought plan to
convince Othello that Desdemona is having an affair with his right-hand man,
Cassio.

The Stratford Festival is widely regarded,
Well That Ends Well being the second
along with Britain's National Theatre and
production for the season. All summer long
Royal Shakespeare Company, as one of the
tourists came to Stratford, filling the 1500
three great classical theatres of the English
seat tent theatre to 98% of its capacity. The
speaking world. How did a festival that
original five week season had to be exbegan in a tent in a small farming commutended to six. The final tally at the box
nity back in 1953
office assured everybecome such a celone that Shakespearebrated event?
ean plays in the park
The idea of
on the bank of Onholding a festival of
tario's Avon River
Shakespeare's plays
must become an anin a Canadian town
nual event.
named after the poAfter four seaet's birthplace in
sons the giant canEngland was convas tent was dismanceived by Tom
tled. On January 26,
Patterson, a Strat1957 His Excellency
ford born journalthe Right Honourable
ist. Patterson, who
Vincent Massey,
had fought in the
C.H., Governor GenSecond World War,
eral of Canada, laid
heard opera in Italy
the foundation stone
and seen drama in
in the foyer wall for
England. Canada
the permanent rewas starved for live
placement to the tent.
theatre produced at
The focal point of
the same level
boththetentandthe
FEATURE BY GREG SLOAN
which Patterson had
permanent building
seen in Europe. Yet,
is the thrust stage deat the time Stratford only had a population
signed in 1953 by Guthrie and Tanya
of 19 500, and professional theatre had not
Moiseiwitsch. The stage relies on costumes
existed there for almost 50 years.
and properties rather than scenery to proDr. Tyrone Guthrie, a noted British
vide the setting. Since its creation the thrust
Shakespearean scholar and director, visited stage has inspired the designs of more than
Canada in July of 1952 and spenttwo weeks
a dozen stages around the world.
investigating the suitability of Stratford as a
The stage is essentially a modern adapsite for such a project. He felt to be successtation of the Elizabethan stage: a platform
ful the venture needed to be grounded in
with a balcony, trap-doors, seven action
the classics, such as Shakespeare.
levels and nine major entrances. The steeply
The conditions he set for the establishsloped amphitheatre surrounds the stage
ment of the Stratford Festival were few but
on three sides with a 220 degree sweep.
momentous: it was to use his innovative
Seating"2, 276 people, no spectator is more
thrust stage, which had never been seen
than 65 feet from the stage.
before in the world, and the theatre must
In the years since its opening the Fesrate with the best in the world. The actors
tival has produced all of Shakespeare's
were to be mainly Canadian, with the help
plays. It has also staged works by other
of a few from Britain and elsewhere. His
great playwrights such as Beckett, Brecht,
proposed budget of 150 000 was accepted,
and Chekhov. Canadian writers who have
and in November 1952 the Stratford Shakereceived premiers of their work at Stratford
spearean Festival of Canada Foundation include James Reaney, Tom Hendry and
was set up.
Michael Ondaatje.
Alec Guinness, (best known for his role
Audiences now come to Stratford from
as Obi Wan Kinobi in Star Wars), and Irene
every province in Canada, every state in the
"..
.
"
Worth headed the acting company, with
U.S. and from up to 50 other countries
Guthrie as the director. The opening night
around the world.
performance was Richard III, with All's

S~rdforcl
Fes~jval
From tent
to riches

Summer in Straiford

ore than
'ust plays

The Stratford Festival has a lot to offer. We
all know about the theatre, but what else is
there? Lots. Here's just a sampling.
The Celebrated Writers Series is a
series oflectures, readings and discussions
by many of the most popular and intriguing
writers of our time, including Kurt Vonnegut,
Jr., Robertson Davies, Michael Ondaatje,
Richard Wilbur, Timothy Findley and
Margaret Atwood. The price is $15 for
individual lectures, and $75 for the whole
series.
Music was first presented
at the Festival in 1953 with a
series of 16 afternoon concerts. The popularity of these
concerts led to the establishment of the Stratford Music
Festival in 1955. Although the
last Music Festival was held in
1975 the Festival continues to
present a small series of concerts each season.
Post Performance Discussions are on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, and allow
you to join the actors from the
evenings performance for a
thirty minute question and
answer session. This is only at
the Festival Theatre. You have
to meet the usher at Aisle 2,
orchestra level immediately following the performance. This

runs from June 21 until August 30, excluding opening nights. Admission is free.
Backstage Tours of the Festival Theatre stage, backstage, underworld and production area are available by booking tickets in advance from the Festival Box Office.
Tours depart Sunday mornings from the
festival box office every 15 minutes from
9:15 until10:45 am June 5, until September
25. Price is $5 per person ($3 for students).
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Construction Is already underway to remove the natural grass and replace It with turf.
ScoTT STINSON
CORD SPORTS

There will he something quite different
about football games at Seagram Stadium
next year. The Golden Hawks will still he
trouncing the opposition, only they'll be
doing it on a different surface. Artificial
turf. When the York Yeomen come to
Seagram to receive their annual pummeling
at the hands of the Hawks for the first home
game of the Laurier football season, the

game will be played on a brand new turf
surface, one that replaces the old natural
grass field.
Aside from cleaner uniforms and rug
burns, the installation of turf at Seagram
will bring about some interesting changes
to athletics and recreation at Laurier. Rich
Newbrough, Laurier's Director of Athletics
and Recreation, considers the change "a
wonderful addition to the facilities at WLU ".

The fact that the turf is extremely durable
and maintenance-free will mean that usage
of the stadium will be expanded next year.
In addition to varsity football games,
Seagram will be used for intramural football games, intramural soccer games, and
some Physical Education classes. Ideally,
varsity soccer will eventually be contested
on the turf as well, but due to scheduling
problems this may not come about until the

1995 season.
As for the football Hawks, the new
surface should provide an interesting challenge. Artificial turf benefits a team with
speed, one that is able to take advantage of
the solid footing that turf provides by designing quick-hitting, fast-moving plays.
Players who rely on their quickness, such
as Golden Hawk tailback Peter Hwang, will
certainly enjoy the chang~ ~o more mucking around on a soggy, slippery field. Past
turf experiences have been mixed, with the
Hawks winning the Vanier Cup on the
carpet at Sky Dome in 1991 while losing to
the Toronto Varsity 131ues on the same field
in last year's OUAA playoffs.
One problem with the turf is the potential for injuries. The increased traction that
turf provides has been known to keep an
athlete's foot in place while the rest of the
body is moving in another direction. The
result is a muscle strain or sprain at best,
torn tendons and ligaments at worst. However, it is commonly thought that the high
number of turf-related injuries that many
pro sports have experienced is directly
related to the size, strength and speed of
high level pro athletes Specifically, an
injury occurs when the athlete exerts a
tremendous amount of pressure on a leg
that has become ''stuck'' in place on the
turf. As the theory goes, only the biggest
and strongest pro athletes are likely to exert
enough 'force to cause something to go
pop. We shall see if Laurier's athletes
spend more time on the sidelines as a result
of turf-related mishaps.
So turf it is. No more fertilizer, no more
lawn mowers. The Golden Hawk opposition should appreciate not having to pick
grass clumps out of their face masks.

HL Playoff upsets
Regular season favourites bounced in early rounds again
SCOTT STINSON
CORD SPORTS

Wacky. There just isn't a better
word to describe this
year's NHL playoffs.
They have been exciting, interesting, dramatic,
and for many, depressing. llut most of all, they
have been wacky.
Last summer, NHL
commissioner Gary
Dettman and his cronies
at the league offices decided to realign the
league and to alter the
playoff format to allow
inter-division play in the
opening rounds. The
logic behind this move
was simple. In previous
years, many teams with
excellent regular season
records were knocked
off in the first couple of
rounds because they
played against tough divisional rivals. Consider
the 1992 playoffs, which
saw the regular season
champion New York
Rangers fall to the Pittsburgh Penguins in the
second round after surviving a
first round war with the New Jersey Devils. The Rangers were the

class of the regular season, but
because they played in the league's
toughest division, they were

bounced early in the playoffs . On
a larger scale, the importance of
the regular season was diminished
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when year after year, the teams
with the most points made early
playoff exits, as in the '93 playoffs
which saw three of the four
division winners beaten in
round one. The change to
the playoff format was meant
to remedy this situation by
matching the best teams in
each conference agai nst the
worst teams in their conferences, regardless of divisiOns.
As the playoffs began, the
new format matched up the
best team in the West, the
Detroit Red Wings, against
the San Jose Sharks, the worst
team in the West. The new
format looked like a stroke of
genius. Instead of playing
against tough divisional rival
St. Louis, the Wings had a
cakewalk ahead of them in
the Sharks. Strong play in
the regular season had
worked to Detroit's advantage, right? Wrong. The
Wings lost to the Sharks in
seven games. Pittsburgh and
Calgary, both divisional winners , also suffered first round
defeats. Just like last year,
three of the four division
winners were golfing after
just a handful of playoff games.
Wacky.
As for the Leafs, by now you

must be well aware of their season
ending five game loss to the Vancouver Canucks. After a second
straight year of falling one series
win short of the Stanley Cup finals, the Maple Leafs and their
fans must be wondering what went
wrong. Unfortunately, the playoffs
exposed the Leafs' killer weakness- their lack of depth. All
season long, the Leafs were buoyed by the playpfDoug Gilmour,
Dave Andreychuk, Felix Potvin,
and when healthy,
Wendel Clark. The
playoffs
saw
Potvin play brilliantly, but the
Canuckswere able
to contain Clark
and
Gilmour.
Andreychuk did
his
Mike
Krushelnyski impersonation perfectly, managing to
lumber around the
ice while scoring
few goals and making a minimal contribution throughout the playoffs.
Mike Gartner, acquired in a late season deal for the ineffective Glenn
Anderson, played

like ... Glenn Anderson. In the
end, without any offensive contribution from the second and third
lines, the Leafs were easy prey for
the well balanced Canucks. If
they are to go farther in the future,
Cliff Fletcher must find a way to
make the team more balanced
offensively, and he'd better do it
soon. Gilmour won't be this good
for many more seasons.

With Michaeljordan playingfor the Binningham Barons...

Forget the
4-peat, folks
ScoTT STINSON
CoRD SPORTS

That thumping sound you hear is the
distinctive sound of the Chicago Bulls
bandwagon emptying. Yes, after three
consecutive NBA championships the Bulls
find themselves golfing prior to the completion of the playoff season . This is due
to three things.
First, the smothering
defense of the New York Knicks, who
knocked Chicago off in seven tough games
despite blowing a two game series lead .
Second, the strong play of Patrick Ewing
and Charles Oakley was too much for the
Bulls' relatively small front court to handle. As coaches are fond of saying, the
team that controls the rebounds will control the game . That would be the Knicks.
Lastly, the Bulls were unable to deal with
Michael Jordan's desire to play profes-
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Shawn Kemp's Seattle SuperSonics
were victims of the biggest NBA
playoff upset - ever.
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sional baseball, much like any self-respecting baseball fan . However, credit
must be given to Chicago coach Phil
Jackson for making a team that lost the
best player ever to hold a basketball believe they were still championship contenders without him.
Although the defeat of the champion
Bulls wasn't really an upset, the firstround loss of the Seattle Supersonics was.
If any first round series looked to be a sure
thing, it was the matchup of Seattle and
the Denver Nuggets . Even more remarkable is the fact that the Nuggets spotted
the Sanies a two game lead in the best-offive series before rallying to win the next
three games. How unlikely was the upset?
It marked the first time ever a team seeded
sixteenth bounced a team seeded first
from the NBA's playoffs. With upsets like

this, you'd think it was the NHL.
Other NBA News:

-The Toronto Raptors have followed
up the official naming and logo introduction of the team with the naming of the
team's Vice President and General Manager, Isiah Thomas . The very same Isiah
Thomas who recently retired from playing
for the Detroit Pistons after thirteen seasons and two NBA championships.
The decision to go with Thornas.is.<j,
strange one, to say the least While Thomas
was an exceptional player and leader on
the basketball court, he has absolutely no
front office experience. Expansion teams
generally acquire a G.M. with some experience, someone who knows how to build
a successful team from the ground up. In
a matter of a few months, Thomas has
gone from the Pistons' point guard to the
Raptor's general manager. While Thomas
is a marquee name who will attract attention to the team, it will be interesting to
see if his skills off the court match his skills
on it.

Uons and Waers and ...
Ra~Mors, oh myt
I'm no Gene Siskel , but I've always enjoyed movies and I've al-·
ways liked Steven Spielberg films .
Until now. He is to blame for the
name ofToronto's new basketball
team, the Raptors . Sure, he didn't
actually choose the
name himself, but were
it not for his making the
wildly
successful
Jurassic Park , Toronto's
team would have a normal name. Something
simple, like the Huskies
ortheGreyhounds. You
see, before nine hundred million dollars
worth of people went
to see Jurassic Park, no
one other than the odd archaeologist had ever heard of a raptor.
However, now that the entire
world has had the bejeezus scared
out of them by Spielberg's film,
raptors are as well known as any ·
other dinosaurs. Naturally, the
money-grubbing folks at NBA
Properties realized the potential

for huge merchandise revenues ,
so they informed the Toronto
ownership group that the name of
the team would be the Raptors.
They created a nifty logo with
cool colours and have already

ScoTT SnNSON
CORD SPORTS

launched the merchandise, hoping to indirectly cash in on the
money-making gravy train that is
Jurassic Park.
All that aside, I can live with
the name . As far as team names
go , it falls somewhere between
Hawks (good) and Mighty Ducks
(very, very bad). We'll get used to

~·

.,_

it. Back in 1976, everyone hated
the name of Toronto's new baseball team . Now, after two World
Series Championships, Blue Jays
suits everyone just fine .
Ideally, a team's nickname
should
conjure
up
thoughts of strength (Tigers) or aggressiveness
(Sharks). Raptors fits that
bill. At least the team
won't be named after a
passive animal (Penguins)
or a type offoliage (Maple
Leafs). These teams just
don't make. exciting headlines . You can have
"Hawks soar over Western" but "Penguins waddle over the Devils" just doesn't
sound quite right.
So Toronto Raptors it is. It's
not that bad. Just ask the loyal
fans of the athletes of UC CalIrvine, whose nickname can best
be summed up as bizarre. They
call themselves the Fightin' Banana Slugs. I kid you not.

Cord Sports
If you don•t like it
write it yourself!

. ..

(or evettlf you do like It)

Writers t1eeded for t1ert sutttttter issue.
Cottte up 1o the Cord Offices at1d ask for Scott

...
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An exclusive interview
BRENT LANTHIER
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

When assigned the task of covering l3lue Rodeo, I immediately
jumped at the chance thinking I
-.ould get a really great interview
from a famous Canadian band.
The show started at about9:30
with a very pale, very skinny, very
bald Andrew Cash doing his best
Gordon Downey, except with a
guitar. Andrew's facial expressions
as he sang were those of a man
receiving a vasectomy without
anesthetic. Regardless, people
were initially more interested in
the Leaf game. However, Cash
found his groove after awhile and
went from straight-forward rock
to almost grunge-like contortions,
both in guitar sounds and intensity as the band threw themselves
about and banged their guitars.
After about a half-hour delay,
l3lue Rodeo began with two songs
from their new album, to which
the crowd knew all the words and
sang proudly. As soon as the band
hit their first note, concert goers
danced with big enthusiasm and
bigger smiles. Clearly, they were
enjoying themselves, as was the
band (Note: Stages is the only
place in K-W where l3lue Rodeo
will play; 11 times to be exact.)
The band then played "How
Long" from Diamond Mine and
"Rain Down On Me" from Lost
Together, both of which involved
Jim Cuddy and Greg Keelor jumping about and strumming and singing with the intensity that is needed
to make a great show work. The
closeness of the band to the audi-

ence, physically, only contributed
to the performance. They then
played a brand-new song that had
very dark undertones with Gothic
organ and distorted guitars!?! In
fact, all the new songs were in the
same vein. Has 13lue Rodeo become grunge trendy as well?
After doing several cuts from
older albums, including an incredible version of "Trust Yourself",
which featured their near perfect
electric steel guitar player and
madman of an organist, it was
time for two encores featuring
several more older tunes (they
didn't play my favourite, "Try").
This is where I proceed~d to shuffle my way through to the backdoor to catch the band for my
sacred interview. After kissing
management butt (I did not solicit
myself in any way, shape or form)
I finally managed to get down to
the dressing room with all the
autograph seekers. I just walked
up toJimCuddyand, hey, I got my
interview!
How do you feel this new
album differs from the previous
four?
JC: Acoustic, live, simpler,
more relaxed. Five Days In July is
still 13lue Rodeo but it's how we
wanted to do it.
Does the departure of Bob
Wiseman [keyboardist) have anything to do with this?
JC: Of course it does. When
Bob left the band after the last
tour, we basically had to forge a
new band. Consequently, when
we went into the studio, we had a
slightly new sound.

Fat Cats album release party June 3 at the Volcano
Chris Smither, acoustic blues guy June 8 at Phil's
QuartetFest 94 runs June 9 to 18 presented by
our own WLU faculty of music
Moist push the Volcano June 17 with NC 17
The K-W First Nations Cultural Pow-wow June
18-19 at the Kitchener Memorial Auditorium
with host drum White Fish Bay Singers
Sprit of the West are at Lulu's June 24
DION at Lulu's June 25
Tom Jones is at Lulu's July 23
... and of course it is festival season: Stratford and
Shaw are already
underway, with the
Festival starting July 22
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When you hear a l3lue Rodeo
song on the radio, you can unmistakably tell that it is 13lue Rodeo.
Many people have tried to label it,
from country-rock to Nineties EaglestoCanadiana rock. How would
you describe your sound?
JC: [laughs)Sure. We are the
Canadian Eagles of the Nineties!
[laughs).
So the Eagles influenced you
musically.
JC: No. With all the different
-members in the band, we all have
different backgrounds coming into
the band. Personally, I was int1uenced by The Beatles, Dylan,
Jackson Browne, all the singer
songwriters. Before that it was Jim
Morrison and the Doors.
Your songs seem to be about
the human experience. What inspires you to write, lyrically?
JC: Anything, really. I guess I
have to live through the songs
before I write them.
Do you and Greg sit down
and write songs together, or do
you each write songs and then

bring them to the group?
JC: We take the LennonMcCartney approach and write
songs separately.
Any interesting stories from
this ~our so far?
JC: No. Nothing I can tell you
about anyway[laughsl.
The Canadian music scene is
starting to really come into its own
internationally. Have you noticed
this with 13lue Rodeo in particular?
JC: I think that Canadian music regions are becoming more
popular in Canada. However, a
Canadian band has a hard time
making it in the States because
they are known as a Canadian
band. They have that stigma attached to them. But they're really

original and I like them.
Where do you see l3lue Rodeo in five to ten years?
JC : We 're not concerned with
projecting that far. Right now,
we're making good records, writing good songs, playing great
shows.
Making good money?
JC: Sure! Why can't we do
both? This is what we've always
wanted to do. How many other
people can say that about themselves?
So there you have it, folks.
Words of truth from a great performer who just happens to be a
hell of a nice guy. If anybody can
crack the North American market,
it deserves to be these boys .

Piano duo comes to K-W
Rostal and Schaefer, the distinguished British piano duo, are coming
to The Centre in the Square to present their unique "Grand Piano
Classics" concert June 11 .
Their repertoire is drawn from the great masterpieces of Chopin,
Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Gershwin, and Scott Joplin, as well as the artists'
own two-piano transcriptions of orchestral, operatic, and ballet
music by Tchaikovsky, Strauss, Mozart, Beethoven, Grieg, and even
Ravel's Bolero.
Acclaimed throughout North America, the British Isles, Europe,
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and the Far East, Rostal and
Schaefer will present a rockin' and long-awaited show here in
Kitchener-Waterloo.

Mozzer s1nkes aaajn
((Vauxhall and I" brilliant

DAvE ScoTT
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

It's hard to write without butt kissing about an artist
who is on this photojournalist's top ten list of
"people to photograph before I
drop dead." But here goes.
Vauxhall And I is the new
album from Morrissey. With
complete objectivity, this represents a new pinnacle of achievement from the single most influential person in modern music.
Produced by Steve Lillywhite
(U2, Peter Gabriel), Vauxhall And
I is moving, emotional and brilliant. Vauxhall And I is melancholy, reflective and funny.
Vauxhall And I is life experience
exposed on plastic.
The eleven songs run
through a variety of feelings and
observations. From the emotional release and reflecting of "Now My Heart Is
Full", Morrissey embarks on a remarkably frank
journey of self disclosure.
The first single off this album, "The More You
Ignore Me, The Closer I Get" is a tale of determination and obsession. Once again Morrissey takes a
terribly sad subject and creates a song with more

than a hint of humour.
The brand new single, "Hold On To Your Friends"
offers words of advice to live by in an evocative,
personal way.
The feel of this album is calm,
confident, and thought provoking, with more sedate songs than
any previous work. This is a
record within which the tired,
cynical creatures of generation X
will find comfort.
Morrissey continues to define
the nature of where modern music is going by constantly being
interesting and different. Only
Morrissey can write songs that
are threatening, loving, desperate, and amusing all at once.
Yes life today is laughable and
Vauxhall And I captures the essence of late twentieth century
existence in an extremely moving way. Already number one on the U:K. album
charts, this record is destined to become one of this
years biggest sellers.
Look for Morrissey to be live in Toronto sometime this summer (And never more shall be so- ed.).
With god and press agents willing I'll be there with
my notebook and Nikon.

Edua

old and beautiful
Tbe Beautiful South are back with ''Miaow"

HEATHER MUNDELL
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

The Beautiful South is back, and true to
tradition, they've released a CD full of
upbeat tunes with a darker side. This
British band, which evolved from the breakup ofthe Housemartins in the late '80's, has
received lots of critical acclaim, but the
record buying public has been a little slower
to catch on. Mia ow could be the album that
pushes them into the mainstream.
Lyrical content has always been the
hallmark of the Beautiful South, and these
tracks will not disappoint any fans. The
songs raf\ge from the slightly morbid to
downright scathing attacks on today's society. Mia ow starts with "Hold on to what?",
a song about how hard it is to cling to hope
when you have nothing. llut the South
don't let you dwell on these depressing
thoughts, swinging right into the single,
"Good as Gold (Stupid as Mud)", about
someone who rea lly does have nothing, but

either doesn't notice or does n't care. It's
the bounciest song on the album, with great
horns and backing
music, but it's not the
bestthattheSouthcan
do.
"Prettiest Eyes" is
a pleasant surprise, a
touching song about
a man who has been
with his wife so long
that he knows exactly
where she got all the
linesaroundhereyes.
The most interesting track on Miaow
has to be "Mini-correct". The song is a
dialogue between a
love'emandleave'em
kind of guy and the ·
woman he's just ditched. He proudly proclaims, "the safest sex I ever had was

hanging fro m a tree." When she accuses
him of leaving he r for another pretty face,
he responds, "That's
not true I left you for
o ne half the human
race."
What a
slimeball!
The music on this atbum is so good that
the lyrics can easily be
overlooked. That's atmost too bad, because
the lyrics have always
been the real substance on Beautiful
South albums. If you
pay close attention,
you'll get a lot more
out of the band.
The South went
through some personnel changes while this album was being
written, replacing singer Briana Corriga n

with Jacqueline Abbott. While she definitely has talent, Abbott's deep, smooth
voice does not stand out in the same way
that Corrigan's clear vocals did. Dave
Hemingway also takes a back seat on this
album, letting Paul Heaton and Abbott take
over the main vocals on all the songs.
Miaow is good enough to be a breakthrough album for the Beautiful South, but
North America may not be ready to accept
the ir brand of music on a large scale. That's
probably for the best. It seems that The
lleautiful South doesn't aim to be a part of
the mainstream music scene.
If you wantto buy a copy ofMiaow, be
careful where you shop. HMV music stores
worldwide have refused to carry the album
because their parent company, EM!, feels
the cover violates one of their trademarks
(see if you can guess which one). Most
other record stores should carry it, and if
you're a fan of good music, Miaow is
definitely wo rth buying.

L hosts uartetFest
MICHAEL DUNCAN
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Summer eve nts in the KW area
offer a wide ra nge of mu sic and
theatre fro m which to choose.
This is the th ird season which
the l'endereckis have welcom~d
other world renowned quartets to
participate in a week of fine music. All concerts take place at the
Clay and Glass Gallery corner of
Ca roli ne and Erb Streets across
from Seagram Stadium .
Festival artists are the Saint
John Qua rtet of Symphony New
13 ru nswick, the Lafayette String
Quartet, Artists-in-Residence, University of Victoria, the KW Symphony Orchestra' s Concertmaste r
Ed uard Minevich with former Ca-

nadian Fidd ling Cha m p Fra nk
Leahy. Also featured is Wilfrid
Lau rie r's own stude nt q u arte t, the
llartho ldy Qu artet, w hich coin prises 4 outsta nd ing young musicians, 3 who are currently undergraduate at Laurier, Hea t her
Schnarr, viol in; Judith Davenport,
viola; Cynthia Martens, cello.
David Gilham was brought in to
replace Tobias Yaremczuk who
was unable to participate in the
years fest.
The Saint John Quartet has
had airplay on CllC and are highly
acclaimed in Eastern Canada and
the New England states. They
have a new CD which has rece ive d critical acclaim. The
Lafayette String Quartet are an

inc redible gro up of musicians who
have perfor med worldwide, dazzling audiences throughout Europe and Nort h America. These
ladies are passionate and vivacious, their performances with the
Penderecki Quartet have always
been musically intense. They have
enjoyed playing with the
Penderecki 's in past years.
The biggest crowd-pleaser is
undoubtedly Eduard Minevich and
Frank Leahy, who offer dueling
violins, swinging with music from
the Grand Ol ' Opry to Carnegie
Hall. This concert is a spinoff of
the KW Symphony's successfu l Pops
concert "llend-

ing the Bow", wh ich featured Frank
and Ed dueling antics. Qu artetfest
'94 ru ns fro m June 10 through 18.
Tickets and info rmation a re avai lable from the Faculty of Music,
884-1970 x.2432.
This June also boasts an outdoor concert by the KW Symphony on the afternoon of June 5
in the lland Shell at Waterloo Park.
This years Mutual Music concert is
conducted by llramwell Tovey and
features the music of Malcom
Forsythe, Beethoven's Fifth Symphony and Mozart Piano concerto
no. 17 with soloist Manahen

Pressler. This concert is FREE to
all, and proves to be a success as
last years concert was attended by
over 5000 people.
Other events to watch for a re
the myriad of Festivals, both theatre and music, which occur over
the rest of the summer. Elora
offers The Elora Festival, July 22
to August 7 which features Dan
Hill, Sarah McLachlan, and Michael
Burgess. Fergus' Theatre on the
Grand presents productions of
"Run For Your Wife", "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers", and "Look, No
Hans!"

11 tl1 Anrlttal

June 25-26/94
Waterloo Park

laurier's own. Penderecki Quartet

W:at. "t::~:r 1<><>

f.gteJVlght
Cafe ~ 1\_estaurant
I~

Arabian & Canadian Cuisine

~

Great Menu!

r(I
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IY
,_

Appetizers * light Meals * Lunches * Dinners * Fully Licensed
OPEN LATE TO SERVE YOU SPECIALTY
CAKES, COFFEE & HERBAL TEAS!!
Regina St.
Sun 11 :30am-11 pm; closed Mon;
3B Regina St. N.
Tues & Wed 11 :30om-12om;
Waterloo
Thurs 11 :30om- 1am;
725-2860
Fri & Sat 11 :30om-2:00am
King St. N.

-

KIDSFEST Admiaioo FREE

ALSO ARTFEST!FOODFEST!FUNFEST
Presented by:
waL we/~Jl!/tf R~cord
Sponsored by:

~
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Kids in the
Hall: Obituary
It is not all bad news however, the decision is their's not the
network's. The Kids wisely decided to quit with dignity while
they were ahead, lest they would
end up flogging the proverbial
dead parrot.

ton for the first time, to an eager
and appreciative audience. The
show featured most of the well
known characters from their T.V.
series, including the chicken lady,
Buddy, Gavin (the annoying kid),
and the two Cathys.

The best damn show on CBC

DAVE ScoTT
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

This is a requiem for the best
damn show on CBC television.

This July, Kids In The Hall will
tape their final few shows for
network T.V. after five years on
the tube.

The show has been original
and wonderfully written right from
the start, oozing with comedic
talent and confident stage craft.
The troupe have also embarked
on a number of live stage shows
across North America over the last
few years
Recently they played Hamil-

Having seen K.I.T.H. live several times before I can honestly
say that never have I seen them
perform in a more relaxed manner. All five troupe members
seemed to be enjoying themselves
and having fun with the show.
The occasional fluffed line, far
from detracting from the sketch,

actually enhanced it - particularly
in the "evil" scene with man servant Hecubus. At one point it
wasn't clear if Kevin McDonald
and Dave Foley were going to get
through it. But after some playful
crotch grabbing they pulled it off.
Not literally.
The slightly silly edge to the
live show made it a pleasure to sit
through, even though most of the
material had already gone through
rereuns on CBC. The whole spectacle of seeing the kids live is well
worth experiencing.
As for future plans, the kids
have landed a movie deal and are
to start work on the script this
summer with production happening sometime next year.

Bruce
Cockburn
Dart to the Heart tour
BRENT HAGERMAN
CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Think mellow. Breathe through your head
like a porpoise.
That describes the Bruce Cockburn
concert at the Centre in The Square in
Kitchener on Monday, May 9. Bruce came
into town with his five piece band during
the last leg of his "Dart to the Heart" tour.
01' Brucie dazzled the audience with his
prolific guitar solos and strong, signature
voice. His band featured, among others,
fellow guitarist Colin Linden and Hammond
organ man Ken Pearson.
My first clue that this would be a good
show was that there were at least twelve
guitars on stage! Bruce used an acoustic
quite often and even brought out one of
those teensy weensy twelve-string baby
guitars from South America.
Bruce and the boys played a fifteen
song set with a two song encore. Suprisingly,
the new album, "Dart to the Heart", was not
a prominent feature. Only about four or
five songs were from it. The show was
actually more of a 'Greatest Hits' because
most of the material covered was the older
more popular and familiar songs.
Songs like 'Wondering Where The Lions Are', 'If A Tree Falls In The Forest',
'Tokyo', and 'Waiting For A Miracle' were
dealt out with studio quality sound by the
very tight five-piece.
For a man who's been at the Canadian

music helm for about twenty years,
Cockburn did not have the support that I
had expected. He played to mainly middleaged audience that at best only 3/4 filled
the square. Maybe his lack of media glamour has caused him to suffer at the box
office. His energy level also seemed to be
waning, possibly on account of the strain of
the tour. At times he seemed annoyed with
the audience, who generally was wellbehaved and silent but grew more aggressive as the night went on. Requests for
favourite songs were ignored (even one for
'Always Look On The Bright Side Of Life')
and the set was interrupted by long delays
between songs. l guess that' s what happens when you change guitars nearly every
song.
One of the highlights of the evening
was 'If I Had A Rocket Launcher' during
which the band remained tacit and only
Bruce and Colin played. Bruce's elaborate
finger-style technique which allows him to
play rhythm and lead at the same time made
for an awesome stripped down version of
the song and was complimented by Linden's
sparse licks and phrases.
All in all the concert was the rich
display of songwriting and musical talent
that one would expect from Cockburn.
And though he didn't quite rock (as he has
been known to) I came away with the
feeling that I had seen one of Canada's
musical legends.

DJ and Dancing Mon - Sat
Live Bands every Sunday
•

(NEVER ACOVERJ
WATERLOOI CANADA

•Great Daily Lunch
Specials from $3.99
• Dart boards

WAfEltLOO~S
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• Big Screen T.V.
• 1/2 price pool
Mon - Wed, 12-5

HOf
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FOR SALE
IB~I

COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
1)0, 30 MB Hard Drive, 5 1/ 4" 360 K
Floppy Disk Drive, 640 K main Memory 14"
Monochrome Monitor 2 Serial Ports, 1
Parallel port. Will run word processing and
DOS based programs like Word Perfect,
Lotus, First Choice, etc. Will support a variety of printers, including Inkjet and Laser
Pnntcrs. Call (905) 822-0938
IB~l

Compatible Computer
286, 40MB Hard Drive, 1MB RAM, 3.5" & 5,
J!.f Drives, WP 5.1 Price $490 658-1340

;ow AVAILABLE
T-slllrts featuring a Cerebella cartoon by
Ryan Feeley are available for only 15 bucks
e:Kh. Come up to Student Pubfications for
more details.

FOR REliT
L'MMER SUBLETS
3 Bedrooms 316 King St. N.,1 bedroom 16
Ezra Ave., Bachelor 8 Roslin Ave. S. , Rent
egotiable. Fall Term Self Contained

Bachelors: 3 bedrooms 316 King St. N & 8
Roslin Ave. S. Furnished, Laundry, Parking,
Utilities Paid, $275 inclusive call669-4646 (3)

7123 (1)

FREE SERVICES

ROOM FOR RENT
One room in house, only 1 min. walk from
WLU Sept.- Sept. lease $300/ mo. all inclusive. call john@ 725-5120

Marketing Company Seeking Caree
Oriented Individuals With Leadership Abilit)
And A Desire To Quickly Accept MajoJ
Responsibilities. Call (519) 571-9801 ext. 4~
For Interview.

DRUG PROBLEM? We can help. Call
Narcotics Anonymous 651-1121 (1)

PERSONALS

~

The K-W Sexual Assult Support Centre is
FOR SALE OR RENT
~c)p\ holding a workshop on Monday june 13,
15 Marshall St. (Close to WLU just
1 0~, for any woman who has been sexually
off King) five bedroom 2 bath ~....._;)! assulted as a child. Free of charge. For
detached house. To Buy: $122,000 Tb
more information or to register, call 571Rent
8 mo.1400/ mo. 12 mo.
0121.
1
1200/ mo. 578-1%8
h_

/<(~.;,I) ' ;-{?

SERVICES

r{fl}; WAll"·

Uj\\ \\~/
availa~be /~i'T'vv"\tyv'fy
L
\/

Experienced Tutors
in: Calculus, Math, Physics,
German. Call Mike 8862928 (2)

{
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Seeking Good Quality 286 or
386 IBM & Word Processing
-~- 1 Software Phone 885-6861. Make Me
An Offer.
J

. '\ \HELP wr• 117_
..
11b
ED

Word Processing Service.
~eports, resumes, letters, mailing
ltsts, form letters, etc. on recycled
paper. Laser printing, dictaphone,
equation editing, optical scan.
ning available. Audrey 884-

!
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~

~ ......, ...
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) International Financial Services

Kevin Craig,
It saddens us so that we haven't had tht
chance (yet) to express our fervent admira
tion for you. Hoping to see more of you
heartwarming smile.
Jaffna & Kitwe
Taking Intersession? Writing Deferrec
Exams? Visiting Waterloo? Take A Brea~
This Summer At HOTEL LAURIER Singlt
$19.95 Double $37.00 Daily, Weekly
Monthly Rates Available Call884-1970 x395!
For Reservations & Info Students anc
Alumni:

$0.15/ word. Non-students: $0.20/ word
Bolding, italics, and underlining adc
$0.05/ word. Deadline: Noon Tuesday fo
that week's publication. Where: Drop by th1
Cord on the third floor of the Student':
Union building. Cash only basis please.

Contributers to thls lssue: Ryan Feeley, Anton Yolcansek, "Mustard" Dawe, Ubb~ Hood-Copy

1

'editor supreme, Enc Green, Paula Kal;a..W, Debb~e Moyer, Sheldon Paae,Adnenne Hoda~n,
~ohn Hucul~ak, Ga~YanUnaen,Aiex Momeew, Dale Sweeney, Heather Mundell, Brem
LMh~er, Dawe ScoU, Brem Haaennan. May all pnmers be beaten, smashed and unpluaaed

!forever•••

Holdthe

Mustard~

B

K-W' Finest Exotic

K
I

n

lwLul

University Ave.

INGREDIENTS: Oxygenized cozy
atmosphere, sweetened condensed
prices, natural great tasting food, no
artificial colours, flavours, or service.
Bottled under the authority of Hold
the Mustard Inc.

255 Ktng St. North
Waterloo

c::::::J

g

aHie .of tile
Saturday;~ June

Hostlfll By:

DJ DfJand
MC Chris"'

(519) 886-4694

597 King Street North- Waterloo- 746-5209
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"It 's
not true
that dogs see.
only in black
and vvhi te.
J)ogs see what ·
,,
they want to see .•
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You are your own dog.
Red Dog Beer •
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